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Course Description 
Hospitality and Tourism is a one-credit course that serves as the prerequisite for all

pathways included in the Hospitality and Tourism cluster .  Major topics include introduction

to hospitality and tourism ,  recreation ,  travel and tourism ,  lodging ,  restaurant and food and

beverage services ,  safety and sanitation ,  customer relations ,  and quality services .  The

required school-based laboratory for the Hospitality and Tourism cluster is a commercial

food service kitchen with a food-serving and dining area .  School-based laboratory

experiences are essential for students to develop skills in the hospitality and tourism

industry .  Career and technical student organizations are integral ,  cocurricular components

of each career and technical education course .  These organizations serve as a means to

enhance classroom instruction while helping students develop leadership abilities ,  expand

workplace-readiness skills ,  and broaden opportunities for personal and professional growth .

Course Outline: 

Introduction to Hospitality and Tourism

Recreation ,  Travel ,  and Tourism

Lodging

Restaurants ,  Food ,  and Beverage Services

Safety and Sanitation

Customer Relations and Quality Services

Label assignments correctly 

Take accurate and useful notes 

Complete assignments/classwork/homework 

Clean up after yourself 

Return things to where they belong 

Complete and return makeup work on time 

Read and comprehend the test and supplemental reading 

Communicate using standard grammar ,  sentence structure ,

and paragraph development 

Understand and respond accurately to higher order test

questions 

Participate in class discussions and laboratories 

Perform work in cooperative groups in an orderly manner

Watch assigned videos 

Listen and follow teacher directions the FIRST time

Essentail Functions



Grading/Assessment: 

Points will be earned by daily work ,  laboratory grades ,  tests ,  and

projects/activities .  

Grades will be determined by dividing earned points by total possible

points .  

Assessment Plan: 

Students will be given a minimum of one grade per week .  Students will

be given progress reports halfway through each of the nine weeks .

Grades will go out every nine weeks .  

Course Goals
1 .  Trace the history of hospitality and tourism industries ,  including culinary and food services ,  lodging ,

travel and tourism ,  and legal and ethical issues .  

2 .  Apply mathematical ,  reading ,  writing ,  terminology ,  critical-thinking ,  decision-making ,  communication ,

financial literacy ,  and problem-solving skills to hospitality and tourism industries .

 3 .  Explain the impact of goal setting ,  teamwork ,  and technical skills on careers in hospitality and

tourism industries .  •

4 .  Determine technology tools that impact hospitality and tourism industries .  

5 .  Determine career pathways ,  entrepreneurial opportunities ,  and required credentials related to

hospitality and tourism .  

6 .  Compare types of recreation ,  travel ,  and tourism activities .

7 .  Describe strategies involved in planning various events ,  including golf tournaments ,  weddings ,  and

anniversary celebrations 

8 .  Determine stages in the guest cycle ,  including pre-arrival ,  arrival ,  occupancy ,  and departure .  

9 .  Identify criteria used for classifying hotel properties .  

10 .  Identify the role of various departments within a lodging facility .  

11 .  Organize the back-of-the-house and front-of the-house of a culinary laboratory for function ,

efficiency ,  time management ,  and cost .  

12 .  Demonstrate operation of food preparation and nonfood commercial equipment ,  according to

Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) standards .  

13 .  Apply culinary calculations to recipe conversions ,  including weight and volume ,  calories and fat

grams ,  and food temperature conversions .  

14 .  Demonstrate safety when using various cutting tools in a commercial culinary laboratory .  

15 .  Assess factors that affect food quality ,  including taste ,  appearance ,  color ,  and texture .  

16 .  Explain the importance of developing standardized recipes in a food service operation .  

17 .  Define important dietary terms ,  including bland ,  low-fat ,  low-sodium ,  low-cholesterol ,  and fatfree

diets .  

18 .  Describe the Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) and Material Safety and Data Sheets

(MSDS) standards .

 19 .  Describe basic service skills used in hospitality and tourism industries .   

20 .  Compare styles of food service ,  including counter ,  tray line ,  seated ,  banquet ,  and catering .

Available Credentialing:

ServSafe and Guest Service Gold

FCCLA: 

Family ,  Career ,  and Community Leaders of America is a student led

organization connected to Family and Consumer Sciences classes .

Students taking this course are eligible to join by paying the $15 dues .

FCCLA does a variety of projects locally ,  at the state ,  and national level .  



Please return to Mrs. Horton by Thusrday August 19th

Students will be expected to behave appropriately at all times .  

Students will be respectful of themselves ,  classmates ,  guest speakers ,  and the

teacher at all times .

Students will be expected to sit quietly in their seats at all times and listen

attentively .  

Students will be expected to do all of the make-up work assigned to them and

turn it in at the time designated by the teacher .  

Students who are not in their seats when the bell rings will be counted tardy .  

Students will NOT be allowed to use the classroom phone for ANY reason .  

Students are not to go behind the teacher ’s desk or to borrow anything from the

teacher without prior permission from the teacher .  

Students will follow all classroom rules (posted in the classroom) .  

County Board and School Policies will be adhered in the classroom .  

Student Name :____________________________________                         Block :______

StudentConduct/Discipline

Student Signature :____________________________ 

Parent Signature :  _____________________________

Parental Consent Form for Career Technical Education 
We ,  the parents of _________________________________, give our

permission for our child to participate in the Hospitality and Toursim

program at Brookwood High School 

We give our consent for our child to use the equipment and material used

for instruction in the above program .  We have personal and/or school

insurance and will assume all financial responsibilities in the event that any

injury occurs .  
Parent/Guardian Signature :  ______________________________________ Date :  _____________ 

Safety Guidelines 
Students are required to make 100% on the food safety test .  

It is the official policy of the Alabama State Department of Education ,

including all post-secondary institutions under the control of the State

Board of Education ,  that no person in Alabama ,  shall on the grounds of

race ,  color ,  handicap ,  sex ,  religion ,  creed ,  national origin ,  or age ,  be

excluded from participating in ,  be denied the benefits of ,  or subject to

discrimination under anyprogram ,  activity ,  or employment .  (TITLEIX LAW) 

We have read the above information ,  along with the attached Lab Safety

Procedures and understand these safety rules regarding the Family and

Consumer Sciences Department at Brookwood High School .   

Student Signature :  ________________________ Date :  _____________________ 

We DO give permission for our child to use the internet to perform class

based research 

Parent Signature :  __________________________ Date :  _________________ 

We DO give permission for our child to have his/her picture taken by the

teacher in the classroom/lab setting .  

Parent Signature :  __________________________ Date :  _________________


